
Ariza (letter) to Imam-e-Zamana (a.t.f.s)
Oh my present Imam, I’ve written to you, may Allah’s mercy be on you, seeking favour from you, I have 

complained to you for what has happened to me, seeking solutions firstly 
from Allah and then from you, for a matter that has obsessed me, I am helpless in combining 
the problem and for that I have resorted to seeking help from Allah and from you. Knowing the 

status you have with Allah, I am confident that you will help me get the solutions to my
 problem swiftly and that you will intercede on my behalf.

I am helpless and moreover I am sinful, so help Oh my master and present this 
problem to Allah and I pray to Him that He will solve this quickly and grant me victoryproblem to Allah and I pray to Him that He will solve this quickly and grant me victory

 and success in finding the solutions to my problems. I am not able to carry or bear with it. Although 
I am responsible for the increase of my sins and ignorant about my responsibilities from Allah 
which are given to me, so help me Oh my master peace be upon you during this time of 
problems and sorrow, present my prayers to my Allah before I compensate and before my 
enemies overcome me, for you have shown me your blessings. So I pray to Allah for great 
salvation and near victory with peace from all fears. For Allah is most high and does what He 
wants Allah is insufficient for me from the beginning and in my hopes. Whatever Allah wishes wants Allah is insufficient for me from the beginning and in my hopes. Whatever Allah wishes 

there is no strength nor any power in except in Allah the High, the Great.

Perform Wudhu and then write the Ariza with Kesar or pen. After writing keep this
Ariza in Sura-eShams and close the Holy Qur’an. Keep your hand on Holy

Qur’an and then recite: “With the Holy Qur’an, I am asking from Allah to deliver my Ariza 
to the present Imam.” Recite 2 rakat namaz-e-subh with the niyyat of, “Reciting 
2-rakat namaz-e-Ziyarat-e-Imam Sahebazzama (a.t.f.s) for desires qurbatan 
eliallah” After namaz recite 200 times “Ya Hujjatul Qa’em (a.s) adrik fi sabilillah.”

Before putting the Ariza in to the sea, river or well recite this dua Before putting the Ariza in to the sea, river or well recite this dua “Ya Husainabne Ravh 
salaamullah alayka ashhado  annaka wafata-ka fi sabilillahe, wa annaka hayyuna

 indallahe marzaukun wa qad khaatabtoka fi hayaatekallataa laka indallahe azza wa jalla 
wa haazehi ruka-ati wa haajati elaa maulaana saahebuzzamaan alayhissalaam 

fasallimahaa elayhe fa-antassekatul ameen.”

Way of writing Ariza


